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grWe find it utterly impossible to keep
ui with the increase of work incur office,

o i the old principle of hand power, conse-
qiiently we have ordered an engine with
which to run pur presses. We hope our
patrons will bear with us until we add
tus improvement, after which time we
v ill be tqpre punctual. We can-do job
vrork bf ,all styles, and do it well, conse-
< uently we receive orders frcm a distance
f « well as at home ; and as job work is
( lir dependence, we must attend to it first,

I or, as we have heretofore stated, our pa-
iter does but little more than pay expen-
t«s, and we keep it up more for the bene-
lit of our subscribers than for our own
pecuniary’ advantage.

A Youth’s History oftheRebellion
-r—We are glad to see that Rev. William
M. Thayer, author of the “Pioneer Boy”
amd other popular works, is engaged upon
a History of the tKebellion for the young,
and that Messrs. Walker, Wise & Go., of
Boston, will issue the first volume about
the first of April, lire importanceof such
a wprk cannot be over-estimated. Ihe
ypung ought to understand the nature and
history of this struggle, as a means of in-
spiring their hearts with patriotism, and
attaching them with all the ardor of youth
to free institutions. There arc lessons for
then( in this war that can be derived from
.no other source, and we rejoice that they

are to appear in permanent shapes. All
intelligentparents will desire to have their
children instructed on this subject, .that
they may not lose the lesson of the hour.
The jralue of this History will not be con-
ffinedjto the young- Manyfamilies cannot

afibn|l to purchase either of thejhistories of
the Rebellion written avowedly for adults,

| the cjheapest of which will cost seven or

j eightj dollors. As this work, ofMr. Thay-
j er’s, j when completed, will not probably

| cost [half that, and yet will contain the
j substance of the larger works, families who

| cannot afford the larger works(made large
i by tile introduction of public documents,

long 'speeches, &c., that few desire to read)

■will find this a valuable history for their

use, (whether they have children or not.—

Condensation—the most in the smallest
(spacer—is what our people crave: and this,
;we understand, will be characteristic of
; this History of the Rebellion for the young.

This work, the price of which we learn
front the publishers is to be $1,25, should
attract the attention of Book Agents, as it
is destined to have an immense sale all over
the country.

Swat t It Be Done.—The “emergency
men” having had their say, and the Re-
liefCommittee having had a hearing, and
a numberofmenhaving found out thatthey
have not paid up the assesments on their
subscriptions, the question comes up “what
is to he dpnel” There were a number
who volunteered who do not!need relief,

and, when we consider the wording of the
document quoted by the Committee in
their reply, cannot claim it, yet there are

1a number, who were not employees of the.
;Petto’a R. R-, and whose families did pot

draw $5 per week therefrom while they
were absent, who really stand in need of

; ther share of the balance due, and it will
be a shame if they do not get it. It was
a fair contract between parlies, to this ef-
fect—you go, I’ll. pay. One party wept,

but a numberof the other party didn’t pay,
at least not their share. As one of the
delinquents (not intentionally, however,)

we are ready, at any time the Committee
wish to proceed, to make good our deficit.
What! say you, delinquents. Shall it jbe
done. I

On xbe Tdbf.—A note from our for-
:»er “SavU,” Jim Sanders, informs us that
he enlisted in the 14thPa. Cavalry,

\ and is: how at Martins)»urg, Va. Jiin al-
ways had a hankering]after the army, and
we know be wants to do something to

make ibis name illustrious. We hope he
may find the opportunity and eoma qnt of

; his charge with a whole skin, and be
penally as lucky in all that may fallow.

49*Xhe JuniataCounty editors are hav-
ing qipte a “tilt” on the subject of disco n-
necting that county from the 9th judicial
district dnd connecting it with the 20th
district. It appears to be a political hu>t-

| ter and not Ukaly to come to much. No
- substantial reason can be given for asking
a change.

“TheFebkt Bot and the Financier”
—ls the title of a hear Work announced
by Messrs. Walker, Wise & Co., of Bos-
ton, to fprrn one of their popular series
including the “Pioneer Boy” and the
“Fanner Boy.”

It is a narrative of the boy-life of the
eminent Secretary of the Treasury, Hon.
S. P. Chase, whose prominence among the
candidates for the next Presidency, as well
as bis distinguished'services in his impor-
tant Department, renders his biography of
interest to tens of thousands of readers.
We are assured that the main facts in the
sketch are entirely authentic. The au-
thor is a well-known literary man of wide
reputation, author of the article, “A First
to Washington,” in the Atlantic Monthly '
ofApril. Among the, numberless books i
now-a-days published for the young, none |
are at once so fascinating and so useful as \
the class to which tlie forthcoming volume 1
belongs; books which, while presenting
truthful incidents in the early experience
ofdistinguishedpublicjpen, exhibit bow, by
adherence to certian fixed principles of ac-

tion, by honest industry, and conscientious
discharge of the smallest duties, they have
risen, often from -the humblest stations, to

eminence ; and from obscurity, have come
to possess the respect and admiration of a

whole nation. Such books cannot be too

widely disseminated. No town or vil-
lage in the loyal States but can employ
the service of one agent, at least, in its
circulation. The volume in question will
be ready about the first of April, and sell,
we presume, at the price pf the orthere of
the series ; viz., $1.20.

Cuangks. —Considerable change has
been made in the location o* the offices of
the different departments of Penn’a R. R.,
in this place. We note, as follows ; —Robt.
Pitcairn, Supt. of Tninsportation, has re-

moved his office to the room formerly oc-

cupiedby W. H. Wilson, chiefEngineer—
John Reilly,. chief clerk of Car Record
Dept., occupies the room formerly occupied
by Jos. M. Wilson, Resident Engineer of
Middle Division. B. F. Hose occupies the
room formerly occupied by John Reiley,
while chief clerk of Maintenance of Way
Department. The room formerly occu-

pied by Mr. Rose has been tilted up for
Messrs. Darlington and Kitchell,'clerks to

General Superintendent.' The room for-
merly occupied by H. Pitcairn is now oc-
cupied by Messrs. Gemmell and Garrett,
Train Masters of Middle and Pittsburg
Divisions. E. S. Hutchison hits taken
the place of John Reiley as chief clerk
in the Maintenance of Way Department.
All the offices connected with the Main-
tenance of Way Department are in the
new brick building, corner of Annie and
Emma streets.

“Kin” Prisoners. —-Since our last is-
sue, several train loads of our “deluded
Soulhren brethren,” who bad fallen into
the hands of the “Yankee vandals” in some
of the scrimages in the Southwest, have
passed over the Penn’a Rail Road, East-
ward, on their way to secure quarters in
some of the Eastern forts, or to be exchang-
ed for some of the starved Federel soldiers
in “LibbyPrison”or Belle Isle. While one

of the trains stopped in this place, some

of the “Johnny Rebs” took a notion torun
off. Some four of them succeeded in get-
ting out of the train, three of whom es-
caped and the other was halted by bullet
which struck him about the legs. He, at

feast, discovered that such an undertaking
was rather dangerons. Alter these ma-
njEUV the cars were more securely
guarde d We understood that the three
who escaped from the train referred to,
have since been arrested and forwarded
East. On Saturday-evening a train of ten

cars, filled withRebel officers, passed East.

Important Spit,—A case involving the
liability of the Penn’a R..R. Co. for dam-
ages incurred by permitting the State Ca-
nal to get out,of repair, Came up in the Su-
preme Court on last Wednesday week.—
The plaintiff' owned three boats which, up
to the time the workspassed into the hands
of the Penn’a R. K., lie alleges brought
him great profit. He alleges that since
the purchase of the Canal by the company,
they have so managed ps’to render it un-
fit for navigation. He sets down bis ac-
tual loss at sip,ooo.

«rWe have: scajeely a reader who has
not a volume or two of. magazines that
should be bouhd up in older to preserve
them, or that has not one, or more, books
about his or her house that is now being
destroyed for want of reminding. Look
them* <up, friends, and bring them to our
binderyAnd have them dressed up in neat
covers, or bave the old ones re-adjusted.
Now isthe time tobring them along. The
binder will have a. rush of work on Jus
hands, in a few weeks, and then you may
have to wa}t, |f ■
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Eemovai^—Doctor Findley hm vernov-
ed to the eortiOT of Virginia and Julia
S tracts, one door westof bis late residence.

An Invitation.—A friendly invitation
is extended to a few young men, of Altoor
na, who are about enlisting in their coun-
try’s service, to joinCompanyK, 84th Pa.
Vols., where they will receive i| hearty
welcome from their old neighborsand com-
rades. Our company, presents induce-
ments which others do not. It is the left i
skirmishing company of the Regiment, is
the largest company, and as nearly all its
members have re-enlisted it will be armed
with Sharp’s Rifles —the memberspurchas-
ing them and owning them as private pro-
perty. Any member not able to purchase
one will be assisted. Theaggragate of the
company at present is 73 enlisted men.
The record of this company is well known.
Any information desired can he obtained
by addressing a letter to the undersigned.
Eighteen of the company are now home
on furlough and thirteen more will airive
at Altoona in a few days, among whom
are Ist Serg’t Isaac Maines, and privates
Sol. J. Crist Cassidy and Samuel John-
son, who may be consulted.

A. H. NIXON, Capi.
Co. K, 84th Kegt. P. V

Tnt Lady’s Frien6.—The April num-
ber of this new two-dollar magazine opens
with a charming steel engraving called
“Harry and his Dog.” This is followed
by a beautiful Double Fashion Plate, also
engraved on steel in the best style. Then
we have two companion engravings which
will touch the hearts of all mothers, cal-
led “The Wanderer" and “The Restored.”
The music of this number is the popular
song by Kduor Rossi ter, “I Loved that
Dear Old Flag the best.” and is of itself
worth the price of the number.

The literature of this number is “Our
Ned,” “Above the Clouds by Night,” il-
lustrated by a striking engraving ; “Fore-
shadowings,” by Clara Augusta ; “Mista-
ken Duty,” by Ida Mason ; “Good-by.”

by Mrs. L. J. RiHenhouse ; “Mahle’s Mis-
sion ‘Jenny Morris's Trip to Caltbrnia,”

by Mrs. Margaret Hosmer ; “Ihe i rans-
formed Village,” illustrated by an engrav-

ing, &e. TheNovelties. Work-Tables and
Flower Department are all illustrated by
well executed wood cuts.

Published by Deacon & Peterson, 319

Walnut St. Philadelphia. £2,00 a year.

Hollidaysburg Register , of lust
week, has a lengthy editorial attack on L.
W. Hall, Esq., charging him with having
had Col. Piper removed from the office of
Provost Marshal of this county, and also
rehashing the stale "yarn” that he was
not enrolled and that he controlled the en-

rolling officer, so as to avoid paying the
£3OO exemption fee. Let us tell the Reg-
ister man that we hope this place is clear,

of a draft, partly through the efforts of
this same L. W. Hall, and that he has
given within the past sixty days, to our
personal knowledge, nearly twice as much,
for himself and others unable to pay, as
the editor of the Register did to keep his
person out of harm’s.way.

At Homk.—Quite a number of “our

boys,” who have re-cnlisted for the war,

have been, or are now, home on furlough,
all, looking exceedingly well. It would
invidious to notice one and not another,
and as we cannot mention the names of
all we will refrain from particularizing, al-

though they all deserve spec ial mention.
May their future be as free from casual-
ties as the past, and may all return soon,

very soon, to enjoy that peace and pros-
perity which they will surely secure.

Qi:ick Work. —A member of the por-
icine family poked his nose 1, and his body
also, into the,way of an engine and train,
in front of the Logan House, a few days
since, in consequence ol which a portion of
his person was turned into mince meat in
less time than you could say “Jack Robi-
son.” This is ever the fate of those who
do not heecf’ the whistle or the bell. We
have not heard whether the price of sausage
has receded or advanced since the occur-
rence.

Moving Day. —The Ist ofApril is just
at band and many families will (as usual
on that day) change their quarters. Some
will leave our town, and their places will
be filled by otbllfe, who, together with all
who remain, can buy their groceries and
provisions at Fritchey's cheap cash store,
comer of Virginia and Caroline streets.

Babe Ball Club Meeting.—An ad-
journed meeting of the Mountain Base
Ball Club will be held in the Military
Office, Logan House, on Thursday eve-
ning, March 31st, at o'clock.

J. W. ASKEW, Secy. 7

Rebel Desekteks. —Deserters and ref-
ugees are continually arriving at Browns*
viile, Texas; 2,000 in all have reached
that place,’ A party of 159 deserted from
a rebel regiment, and 300 were in pursuit.
The latter overtook the former and joined
them in their flight. A P.Wt °f them have
already got to Brownsville.

JlSrThe rebels are troubled about Gen.
Everill and bis gallant troops, as they al-
ready: dread another raid by his cavalry.

The Invasion of Kentucky

REBEL CAPTURE Of PADUCAH

Cairo. March 26.—Reporta were cir- '
ciliated this, morning that the Rebels, un-
derForrest, .attackedPaducah, Kentucky,
fifty miles above here, yesterday, and burn-
ed part ofthe town, but as the telegraphic
communication was cufeofT no authentic
information couldbe obtained. The steam-
er Solon, frojn Nashville, passed, Paducah,
at five o’clock this morning, and the steam-
er Joseph Pearee, which .passed two hours
later, brings the following account of the
affair:—

Forrest, with an estimated tot ce of 5000
men, captured the place at two o'clockyes-
terday afternoon, sacked and fired the city.
Col. Hicks commanding the post, occupied
the fort below the city with, about 800
men. The Rebels made four assaults up-
on the fort, but were repulsed each time.
Three of our gun-boats opened on the city
during its occupation by the enemy, and
much of it was burned, Including the ma-
rine railway and steamer Arizona. The
warf and about 3000 inhabitants of the
city moved across the river npon learning
theapproch of the Rebels.

When the Pearee passed at seven o’clock
this morning, the enemy had left and the
people were returning to the city. The
tires were dying out. The amount of pub-
lic and private property captured is un-
known at present, but is supposed to be
large. Our loss was twelve killed and for-
ty wounded- From one hundred and fifty
to three hundred Rebels are reported kil-

i led, and among them General Thomson.
I Twenty-five houses around the fort were

1 destroyed by our troops, they being used
1 as a for the Rebel sharp -shooters.
The Head-quarters and Government store-

houses were burned by the enemy.
Cajko, March 28. —General Forrest

had about seven thousand men in the at-

tack on Paducah. His line of battle was
two and a half miles long. The fight las-
ted all the afternoon. Four assaults were
made on the fort en masse, each o£ which

! were repulsed, with great slaughter to the
j enemy. The gun-boats fired six’diundred
1 rounds. A large portion of the town is in
i ruins. The Rebels plundered the stores

1 and carried of a number of horses during
; the tight. Forty convalescent Union sol-
j diers, in the hospital, were captured,
i Forrest sent a flag of truce to make an
! exchange of prisoners, but Colonel Hicks
i declined the proposition. Three hundred
! of the Rebel dead lie in front of our fort,
i Generals Harris and Burbridge were with
i the Rebel force.

The citizens of the place were all re-
turning. Several women had been killed
during the fight. The loss on our side
was fourteen killed and forty-five wound-
ed The Peos(.a and Pawpaw were the
gun-boats which participated in the en-
gagement. They opened fire simultaneous
with the fort, on the enemy’s advance in-
to the city, and rendered invaluable ser-
vice throughout the affair.

After being once repul«ed ip an assault
on the fort, Forrest sent a communication
to Col. Hicks demandingits surrender, to-

gether with the troops and public stores
within it, promising that if the demand
was complied with our troops should be
treated as prisoners of war, and stating
that if they were compelled to storm the
fort the Federals might expect no quarter.

Colonel Hicks replied that he was plac-
ed there to defend the fort, which he should
do. and peremtorily declined the proposi-
tion of surrendering. The enemy then
made a second and a third assault upon
our works, but were repulsed each time
with heavy losses. The llebels then broke
line and formed in squads, occupying the
neighboring houses, and keeping up a tire
until late in the evening, when they were
driven away, our artillery making the
buildings too hot to hold them. On their
way into the city the enemy fired the rail-
road depot, which was consumed, and to-
wards evening they burned the Quarter-
master’s buildings and the steamer Deco-
tah (not the Arizonajon the Marine Rail-
way. They plundered the stores of an
immense amount of goods, and took all
the horses they could find. Some 1of the
merchants of the city lost from $25,000
t0.q0.000,

Early the next morning, the Rebels ap-
pearing, Col. Hicks burned all die houses
within musket range of the fort. The en-
emy, however made no advance, and after
asking fqr an exchange of prisoners, which
was declined, they retired in the direction
ot Columbus.

Towards the end of (he battle it was
discovered that our ammunition was near-
ly exhausted, when Colonel Hicks order-
dered that when it gave out the fort would
be defended with the bayonet as long as a
man remained alive, which determination
was received with hearty cheers b}- all the
troops. The negroes in the fort (220 in
all) fought with great gallantry. All was
quiet at Paducah yesterday, our forces be-
ing engaged in burying the dead. The
enemy had six small pieces of cannon.

About fifty buildings were burned, in-'
eluding the hospital, gas works and some
of the finest residences in town. The Cus-
tom-house, Post Office and Continental
are not injured. Our troops consisted of
the Fortieth Illinois Infantry, Col. Hicks,
a battalion of negroes, and one regiment
the name of wihch is not known.

Important Internal Revenue Deci-
sion.—The Commissioner ofInternal Rev-
enue has decided that holders of United
States Secprjties will be assessed for an in-
come tax of one and one-half per centum
upon the income derived from such securi-
ties, where the interest upon such securi-
ties is paid in gold. The amount actually
received is tojie treated as derived from
such securities'. If the gold J>e subsequent-
ly sold at a premium, the mqonnt of pro-
fit thus realized must be returned as the
income from business, and the tax will be
three or five per centum as the rase may be.

Tak. Johnstown Homicide.—Last
week we Stated that the juryhad returned
a verdict of “murder in the first degree”
against Moore, indicted for the murder of
Marbourg. The court sentenced Mooreto
six years imprisonment in the Western
Penitentiary.

We give the following extract from the
charge of Judge Taylor in reference to the
main point of the defence, viz; “that the
homicide was justifiable under all the cir-
cumstances”:—“The defence,” as stated
in the opening argument for the prisoner,
“is two-fold;

“First,.that the homicide was justifiable,
; under all the circumstances.

Upon the proposition here stated, it
is surely unnecessary to dwell a minute.—
We are surpridßl, indeed, to hear ii asser-
ted or hinted even, here, whatever' might
be said elsewhere, that if the prisoner was
at the time a responsible agent, this is, or,
in any possible view of it, could be, a jus-
tifiable homicide. Justifiable! There is no
ground for a reasonable doubt that the
deceased had committed adultery with his
wife, or.that ho had sufficient reason for
that belief. His terrible earnestness when
he uttered it, added to the evidence of the
guilty intimacy which he had discovered,
-and had of course involved her, it is no
doubt true, as he said that she had “con-
Jested it." But, if he had caught, them in
the very act and instantly killed Marbourg,
it will not be claimed surely that our law
would ho|d him guiltless. It would not
have . been justifiable homicide. That
would have been such a provocation as
would have reduced the killing to man-
slaughter. That is all. Bui he would
still be guilty of manslaughter. We are
told that the Jewish law punished adultery
with death ; but that is not the law of
Pennsylvania. This Court and you, gen-
iemen, have not been sworn to adminis-

ter municipal laws of the Jews. Our law
has not made adultery ti {capital offence—

how could it justify the infliction of that
? Or, if that were the penalty,

iiow would it justify any injured party in
taking the law into his own hands, be-
coming the prosecutor, court, jury, and
executioner, and in sending without a
trial, or an hour's warning, the accused
culprit into the presence of his God ?

To come to such a state of things would,
we submit, be “progressing backwards.”

“There would be exceedingly wild work
taking place in the world.” Judge
Park well remarks, “if every man were
to be allowed to judge in his own
case.” If he may claim to do it in one
case, why not in another f Asa remedy.
too, (as the facts in this unfortunate case
afford the most touching illustration,) it is
absurd almost to madness. Without any
resulting good, without restoring any
thing lost, it gives one hundred fold more
publicity to the family disgrace under
which he smarts, besides bringing upon
himself the indelible stain of blood. And
while, as a remedy for his wrongs, lie
brings these aggravated- evils upon him-
self, by bis lawless act, he inflicts the deep-
est injury upon others who are innocent us
himself to the crime he would punish, and
as much injured by it. Mrs. Marbourg,
as, with true efffistian philosophy, she re-

HOSTETTER’S
CELEBRATED

STOMACH
BITTERS.

HELMBOLD’S

minded the prisoner, was as much injured
(since a woman must be allowed as keen
sensibilitiesas a man) by the criminal con-
duct of his wife and her husband, as he
was by the guilty conduct of her husband
and his wife ; and each one of her nine
children was as innocent as his son ; and
yet his-act visited her with the desolation
of widowhood, and made her children or-
phans. There are persons, we know, who
ignorantly aqd thoughtlessly, or wickedly
proclaim that the adulterers should be shot
down ; and who busy themsjjJves in pro-
pagating that morbid and mischevous sen-
timent ; but it requires very little discern-
ment to see how much wiser the law is,
than the reckless impulses of human pas-
sion.

Ivifouncy, Fatuity, EptUptic FUi.

.

We regret, gentleman, the homicide was
not justifiable under all or any of the cir-
cumstances. Nor have we been able to
arrive at the conclusion that the prisoner
had legal provocation such as would ex-
tenuate it. We no not.find the law to be
so. Besides (o say nothing of the evidence
of express malice, dating back a wqek,
could it admit of a reasonable doubt that
there was more than sufficient time for
passion to cool ?

Jnd Melancholy Deaths by beaf amj.ie
uess to tbe Truth of the assertiou.

Rebels Taking the Oath.
A Washington dispatch of’ the 28th

says: One' hundred and five officers of
Morgan's guerrillas arrived at Point Look-
out on Saturday. They are all Kentuck-
ians, and are qiiite puzzled at their being
guarded by negro_soldiers. Qh_e of their
number, a son of ex-congressman Pritton,
was shot and instantly"died, after entering
camp, by Sergeant Young, assistant of the
provost marshall, in assigning the men
to their quarters Pritton asked him to go
out and get himwhisky. The sergeant said
it was against orders. Pritton said he
was a suitable companion for those ne-
groes, pointing to the, negro troops. The
sergeant told him to keep quiet. He said
he was not afraid of apy Yankee, and
said that Young was a coward and afraid
to shoot. Young pulled out his revolver
and started towards the gate, when Prit-
tonkicked him. Youngthen shot him dead.

Seventy-five Missourians came out of
the camp during the week and have taken
the oath, and were furnished transporta-
tion to their homes. They express them-
selves heartily tired of the wfir, find are
determined to go fiojqe and henceforth be
true and loyal men. They sayithere are
but few Missourians in camp who are go - |
ing back to the rebel army. They peti- Itinned! some weeks ago to£
to let them go back hov*»s »t the '■ if"*” ph«

spring crops in. Tfir(J^l2"EK ***--■■, .
ty refugees from VWARASOHS, tl AIR, 'HAT, TOOTH, SHAYXHO-oIina arrived last y l-*OOIHIAH’k 11. pehit, Saeh »nd VeraM Braehce it
quired parole or or I •

POM
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A pur© and powerful Took, corrective and alt. a. jfl|
• wonderful efficacy in disease of Uit Sb|

STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWEiiJ
Cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Headache.

Debility, Nervousness, Depression of Spirits, jaj
stioi>. Colic, Intermittent Fever*. Cramps :S

2>p%*m.-v and alt Complaints of either s»-i
arising trout Bodily Weakness, vrhech-i Sat

inherent iu the system or pmdm*-.i w
t»y special causes. j®

Nothinu that is not wholesome, genial and t**w,
in its nature enter* into the composition ofUOSTtTTiiK
STOMACH BITTKRS. This popular preparation
no mineral of any kind; no deadly botanical ek-tun,.
fiery excitant; but H is a combination of the extra*. £

rare balsamic borbft and plants with the parent «n,i -:;M
esc of all diffusive stimulants.

It is well to be forearmed against disease, aiui.
the human system cau be protected by human §||
against maladies engendered by ap unwholesome -. I-®
sphere, impure water other external causes. Hu>isg|
TEH’S STOMACH BITTEHS.may be relied uu J|
guard. M:

lu districts infected with J'Vrer and Ague. ;i l„ -l|L
found infallibleas a preventive and irresistible a.,
dy, and thousands who resort to iriy, a*. it under
an attack, escape the scourge; and thousands wl»
to avail themselves of its protective qualities in
are cured by a very brief course of this luHrvuk .* -agciua. Fever and Ague patient*, alter being phre "''W 1quinine for tuootlia in vain, until fairly saturatedthat dangerous alkaloid, are not unfrequently '
health witbia a few days by the use ofBITTEHS. J-.r.

The weak stomach Urapidly invigorated and k.JK'
tile restored by this agreeable Tunic, and he no iwonders in cases of Btspxpsuand iu less confirm-,
of IawGiwTto*. Acting as u gentle and pain;*™ Ss?as,well ns upon the liver, it also invariably #fi
Co.vsnpATio.v superinduced by irregular action ingestive and secretive organs. ‘ " -*f

Persons offeeble habit, liable toAereomt L*. • Iof Spirits %w\ Fit* of lauguoTy find prompt and ; . : . {
ueiit relief from the Bitters. The testimony on the ’
is most conclusive, and from both sexes. 1

The agony of Biluoc* Colic Is immediaUdr a-» ,<n .ku dingle dost* of tin* stimulant, and by occasional.» ..

lug to it. the return of the complaint may be pre>>L - M
As a General Tonic, HOSTETTER’S .'BITTERS pr

effects which must be experienced or witnessed i*i T $
they can bo fully appreciated. In OMea of Cbnit«w.. So
Weakness, Drematur* Decay and Debility au«ltude arising from Ou> Aoc, it exercises the eienr.

euce. In the convalescent qtagebof all dise&sc, i
ates at a delightful iuvigoraot. the jka\.i ••

tore are relaxed, it operates to re-enforce ami
lish it. V

Last, but not least, it i* The only Safe Slituunvii l* J''
manufacturedfrohi sound and innocuous imuc-naN. I'Mentirely five from the acid element* present m<<r- S
in all the ordinary tonics and stomachics ot ib- LiNo family medicine ball been so universal!.. o,c, it k.:JLbo truly added, destrttdij popular with ti- iuniJu.Jßj
portion of the community. as UOSTETTEKs wml-X

Prepared by UOBTKTTRR St SMITH. Wli*but<b. >\ JrSold by all Druggists, Grocers and Stojek'• j- r-,», ,aJi
where. v *g..

(ieuuiiie Preparations 1

COMPOUND FLUID' EXTRACT BUCIIL. aK, '*s
auU Speed Remedy for diseases of the Bladder. Ki.h-
Gravel and Dropsical Swellings. 'p

This Medicine increases the power of Digestion, at., vp;
cites the Absorbents into healthy action, by wLir.-.
Watery or Calcereous depositions, and all Uruaiuri Ltv
largemenis are reduced, as a ell as Pain and laflaiuicc. te

HELMBOLD’B EXTRACT BUG HI V
For Weakjiess arising from Excesses, Habit* oi

tion, Eearly Indiscrc.ion ofAbuse, attended will \lt "W
lowing symptoms:— W:
Indisposition to Exertion, . u** 0l |v«-«K

Memory, Difficulty ofWeak Nerves, * Xreiuiluß-Uorror ofDisease, WftkdafnfßtDimness of Vision, P*ip i n X lit- luljjf
Universal L&sst£pde of the Muscular System; ,: *S.
Hot Hands. Flushing ot tb* t ■>&£
Dryness of the frkiu. Eruptions on ih* h

Pallid Countenance,
Those symptoms, if allowed to go on, which rhw a» -

cine invariably removes, soon follows

lu one of which the Patient may expire. I
Who cun .say that they are nut frequently follow*.

those ** Direful Diseases,” *

■ INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION." •

Many are aware of the caiue of their suffering.
BUT NONE WILL CONFESS THU 6EWEM OP THE IXSVtS ami,

I
The Constitution once affected with Organic »',<u

requires the aid of Medicine to Strengthen and luTig<;
the System,
which Heuhiolh's EXTRACT BUCUC inrarioWy ■

;
A Trial will convince the most skeptical.

FEMALES—FEMALES—FEMALES.
In many Affections peculiar to finales the ExinSjjl

Becnu is nnequaied by any other remedy, as in Chlui jjKor Retention, Irregularity, Painfnlnesa, or Snppresiloiflß
Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated orScinhotts «auH6the Clerns Leuchorrhoa or Whites, Sterility,andfor M&t
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising frotalp'jK
discretion. Unfits ofDissipation, or in the

DECLINE OR CHANGE 0» LIKE.

Take no mart Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant Medic ,Tm?
for unpleasant and dangerous diseases. .

HELMROLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU AND IMPBOVL;W
ROSE WASH CURE? . K

SECRET DISEASES , I,
In all their Stages, At little Riper -

Little or no change in Diet. No incunveuirc -
And no Exposure,

It causes a frequent decise and gives strength m l «’■nate, thereby Removing Obstructions, Preventing .

Caring Strictures of the Drethra,alhiying Pain and Inflt “

mation, so frequent in the claw of diseases, and expcll ■ ‘ • -
all Hhsonous, Diseased and eoornmd Matter. ,

Thousaitos ctox Thoosaxds who have mis me t
tnta or Quacks, and who have paid heavy fees to be cu- 'In a short time, have (bund they were deceived, and u * vj
the “ POISON” has, by the use of“ nwxKrtti A.HTaiso tv- - ;
l*en dried up in the system, to break out in an ag,-
vated foim, andperhaps after Marriage.

Cm HmcBOLD’H Extract BtRJBtJ for all affection* i

diseasesof the DKINAKV ORGANS, whether existingAf? .
MALE drFEMALE, from whatever caase oria[iiaUTiai'
no matter of HOW LON® STANDING. ’

Diseases ofthree Organs reoalrea the aid ofa DlCßi&wip
IC. HBLIdBOLD’S mctUACT BDCHC IS
DIUKKTIC.andia cer*efh Wl&Te the desired effect jaHEl!'
Di»taset/or which***RtoonmauUd, ;

Evidence of toort reliable and responsible characaiWiwill accomppoy the medicine. ■ 1 S
PRICE $1 PER BOTTLE. OR SIX FOR
Deueered to any Address, securely pacWftom obwn.’- fwon. • -i ■ -

. N£’£wDaeribt Symptom, in <i« Chatmmmicatvm,
Cubes Gcahanteed! 'Am*™

Address letters for -A fieady-Made •
H ”OT. Wrtt ■ ..

• v'.vSp

. I'"IV ’’

- ■!#*’* imm- ; if->

Tobacco and Cigars,
Tobacco sod Cigars,
Tohaoeo andCigars,

Perfumery and Horio
Perfumery and K«k
iVrtumsry fod Notio

TcgelberSrith a *f
Supfibrteis <uid all |

stwp. For ml
..l„

Ji»>r from il
- A i..i. .''irtH ,i». A (toon

Kim.! Knts|’ —Ito
i . ■; to the uiercv Of

uwl hare him insme y>
He .is acent ihr U|h

amohg which aye aoiSe
mates. f

'Altoona, July at,-*«

GRAND
'THE CASH SY!

1 Two yean experk’i
when goods are sold./*
a very small advance
have determined tomi
my prices, to lake

oN AND AFTER
In taking this iStep,

Vi v a desire tobenefit (

there baa bora brrtSH
necessaries oflifehavJ
the prospects are that

Believing that the i
which 1 can aetl, at lb
me in my nndertaktn
attention of the public
Almost every person
whi.li the good* spec

they will readily note i
figure up the saving tc
of a year. My prices
ii' not lower, than iliu.
tl.o eonntrv, but I nov
ti.uis in

itRY
Calicoes, ......

Delaines.
Alpncas,
Mohair,-.-
Keps)
Merin0#,.......
Irish Poplins,...
Lustres,
C’ushmereS,...
Shawls,,
Flannels, :

Kentucky Jeans,
Tweeds,
Cnttonades, ....

5attinett5,...............
Cassiraeres,-. ...

Plaid Flannel,
Shining,
liinseys,
Canton F1anne1........
Linen Table-Cloths,.
C0tt0n,.... ....

Ladies’ Cloaking Clo
Shirting Check,
Ticking,
Muslin......
Gloves, Hosiery, Opt

QrRO
Syrups,.,,...
Sugar,
Coffee,
Tea,
Pepper,
Ginger,
Starch,
Es».'Coffee,
Candles.
Soap.

\ QUEF
White Stone Tea Sci

“ Dinner ‘
White Stone Soap I*l
China Tea Sets,
carpet i
Kok Carpet............
List
All Wool Carpel,....
Floor Oil-Cloth,■ s.
Ladies’ Costonl^Madt
Misses’ Shoes,
Children’s Shoes,,

1 wish all to under
for CASH ONLY—-
modate persona bF ax
object to purchase wl
on. each article—end
strictly for the preset
a> my sales will jnsti
tion I must doublr i
much money as I dk
lie can at once discoi
to extend me their p
to make still further

Dec. 2,1863.—1f,

BAIL BOAD
TRAINS A)

Baltimore Bxpnss West
PhilatM’a “

F«*it lain* “

Mail Train
Exnrmm Train Kota
Foot Un«
Mall Train
Through Accpa, \u

Train* on Holliday »l
Bxprrt* Train*Tm1
Accommodation Train

TraiMonTjro*e*
V«lVi» B. K. ran to eon
Mall Train Raatand W

, (iuixn Through,.
Ba«t»rn Way—.
ITnfra Way
Waatarn Through,...
Ilolllilaytbarg—

Wottern Way,..
UhiD Way,Wcatern Through,
Butera Through,.
H01Udaya1rarg,...........
■OmotHoea*;—Dor

.7,50 ML On Sunday

Altooav April *S II

On tb* dthof Matcli,
JOHN BHOWALTBK
!>>lh of Huntingdon I

On tha 10th at
- SOLOMAN 8180 I.£

oPthb plat*.

On March 3d, I 'll
ul Adam and Cathan

\j«*aaV'Kruiucnddbhg
■H«oamowfckki

“ Fh

*ft-
-4hoj

t 3T

'■r *
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jib,
os »
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